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In spite of the recent advances in all wool and cotton and wool
goods we are quoting herein many articles at prices lower than pre-
sent replacement cost.

We carry a stock of Butterick Patterns.

Dry Goods!

Cotton blankets, double bed o QQ
size. Warm and durable .fO
Comforters, large size, made O QC
of new pure cotton dJO
36-in- ch percale, light and (
dark patterns. Per yd C3
New spring ginghams. 32 nr
in. vide. Beautiful patterriB

Ladies union suits very - - "
specially priced at X.lO
3-l- b. cotton batts specially l Of"
priced at, each XiO
Comfort challies, new pat- - - Q
terns, per yd .1
Women's cotton hose spec- - - f"
ially priced, per pair 13

Solid Leather Shoes

Ladies Satin and Patent
Leather Pumps, brocaded
heels and counters, at
Ladies' one and two-stra- p

slippers, black and brown,
priced from $3.75 to

Phone 206

AT

is $5 and bonds

witnessed

then
responded a blow.

Brittain.

of
1 1 1 T - 1 At 11snaiing

I .

starting
1 1 V) ! 1 1 oa

after

there

List

a
tout t x

m
m

5.95

1.98

.1 - 5

I 1 .1 1 1 1 . .

1 ii

Ladies leather ox- - O
low heel,

Children's good
leather shoes at itU

shoes TQ
specially at

Men's work shoes made o
solid leather, at Ctm'iD

Men's Lion brand work o
semi-dre- ss shoes at OeJ
Men's dress shoes black f yf

"Per pair

Men's overcoats, good warm l m

coats at Afx.J
Men's army An

good value at LtxO
Men's work sox specially 1 f

at, pair .10
Men's heavy union suits --l

wear ' LtO
Men's cotton -

at A mCtJ

Same high quality QO
in boys at O

" Sell Cash and Sell Less!"

Fanger's Department Store

MIX-U- P OCCURS

THE ROLLER

SKATING RINK

a:
farm mortgages to the of invest-
ments board of educational lands

funds make of permanent
school funds income from
invt-stments-

constitution permits the legis-
lature to designate the securities

-

-

.

Bill a a winning re- -
in the fund. Provides a ceived a $300 ad- -

res.-n- t invests dition to regular I I

Hatter Aired in Court This state government,
Mrti-niTi-o. ar,A Toward Tj.Tir.nn city, school

Fined Costs. and irrigation

To this the new bill adds the
Last evening while the roller skat- - mortgage. Xo more $23,000

ers were speeding to fro on the may be to any one
rtoor of the roller rink, grim faced The must be and to exceed $2,000 a year, with such

broke forth and caused some lit- - the money go only to men who
tie excitement when Edward as owners are in of actual
planted a large shiner on physi- - farming operations.
ognomy of Earl Brittain and result- - shall 5 cent,
ed in Frank Marshall, special police Applications for loans are to be
officer at the rink, to detain the two made to the board, if it is com- -

s until William Heinrich- - pelled to foreclose it has the right to
arrived to take them into cus- - bid in the land. If is in an

tody. irrigation the state mortgage
the "matter was shall be The the other republican. They

threshed out before Judge William great detail as to the whole plan
Weber was a num- - shall be carried

AC

class

farm

must

of friends the involved. bill in the senate This to com
From the testimony offered would would allow the board to Invest the

Mr. acted in of public
in me maiitr auu uu.u eim umti are urewiug

struck Earl Brittain. The testimony for investment of big- - fund in
of Mr. Lannon was to the effect that ways would mean its entire use
he skating with lady would bo confined to the state,
friend and that Mr. Brittain
come past and tripped him that
he had then tripped Brittain
that Earl had struck him and
he with return

Henry Pries, who was skating with
Earl testified that he and

were long strokes
as they came around the end the
nan wnere iaiiiiuu was luey Pl- - ttmnnthlaUJJlllIULU,uau atxiucuiaii) uuiupeu iiuu nun
and later out again, Brit- -

hcAn trinnorl anrl Via foil
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war
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Officer
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This crat
and out.

rainer jiiuna

that
had

and

Earl and

followins described property:
Lannon Livestock

coming
I'rittain Menden- -

testified weight
bystander, weight

Brittain
hitting Lannon, March:

purely accidental
Weber,

and

The

One demo--
goes into

how

funds
iiasmy

this

The

The will offer sale The says the
his home the be relief and
and work and one fa-te- rs

miles and one mile east social and
in state.

on tion said fit person de- -
sires tne

thehe threw up his hands and in so do- -
struck In the face altho

intent. then hit One sorrel six years
over the eye. Glen M. 1500; one bay mare, ten

hall also this effect, he years old. 1450; one bay
the mare, seven years old, 1050.

Earl stated that as One cow, seven years old, fresh in
far as on his part it cow, five years old, fresh;
had been

Judge getting
in the case

of $5 and costs to $8 on Five hogs, weight about 200
Mr. and dismissed the action pounds: nineteen red ranging
against Brittain. The 100 150 Three dozen
criticized the of and

at the roller rink and ad- - Imtilements
the Keeping of peace

or severe measures
taken. Chief Police lister, drill. nn m

the young men that had harrow, wheel
the rink in one LInd cultivator, one

the future by the owner. ble set harness. tutrs: on

WOULD LOAN THE

STATE SCHOOL FUND

Adds Farm Mortgage to
of Investments Education

Board

Representatives Reece, Dutcher
pfxd Kendall are authors of bill
atitftnJtted to ttM at
day BiaraiBS tuiB, adds

patent 0.J
quality all

Infants' are
priced

of

C
and brown.

Men's Wear!

stylish

wool

priced

fine winter
heavy sweat- -

ers priced
sweater

sizes

and
and

that

Police
county, district

district

than
person.

land

Lannon charge

be

and

land

been

and PUBLIC AUCTION!
bill

auction must

with
This

ing
without Lannon had

and

shoats,
Mr. court from

number

been wagon,
Jenny

work

House

sharp,

seeing

set of single harness, one old set of
single harness, one top buggy, some
alfalfa hay, goods andnumerous other articles.

Terms Sale
$10 and cash;

sums over $10 credit of six
months be given, purchaser giv-
ing note
cent Interest from date. No

be from the un-
til settled for.

Omoer.
Aurt.

SEOROE O. DOVET,

I;

Men's newest shades,
made or without tar

Special at

WOULD PENSION

TO AGED OF STATE

Senators Fries McGowan in-
troduced an old age pension bill in
the senate Tuesday. The creates
a new that of superintendent
of old age pensions, the salary not

unincumbered,
assistance the way of clerks as the
board of old age pensions may deem
necessary. to exceed a day
shall be allowed prisoners. This and
all other expenses are to be paid out

the state treasury. bill starts
with appropriation $50,000 for
a period of

of the introducers is a
morning superior. bill and a

ignore Governor Bryan the make
up of the which is to

her of parties A pending which superintendent. board is
it

a

prise the lieutenant stateeem that Lannon irrigation district warrants, superintendent instruction

taking

which

under,

and chancellor the university
Jhe lieutenant governor and

state superintendent are now repub
licans, the the latter is now
on non-politic- al ballot. chan-
cellor of the university appoint-
ive chosen board of re-
gents who elected on non-p- o-

jlltical ballot.
undersigned for superintendent

at public at on versed in
Kennedy farm, three-qua- r- charity thoroughly

south of miliar the economic
at conditions the descrip- -

o'clock I the who
SATURDAY. FEBRUARY I

horse,
weight

to
a

trouble.

red

to
chickens,

Farm
the

of Jones

at
j

Make.

household

of
on a

bankable eight
property

to

JAMES

COL, W. TOOKCk
Cltrk.

in

of
an of

years.

in
board a

of

a
is an

officer, a
a

is
3

signating persons entitled to an old
age --pension, but .the superintendent

NEBRASKA

TAKE ALL

Win of $1,110
National Western Show

Prizes.

University of steers

Men's pants extra
good values at X0

with 1.39

GROCERIES
12 lbs. of pure granulated (nfor A.UU
P. and G. laundry soap at r
per bar .UO
Pillsbury's wheat cereal
per package A

Pillsbury's pancake flour,
b. package for 0)

Corn, good 1922 Q
pack. Per can X

Del Monte syrup pack
blackberries, raspberries or or
pineapple, L I
Cider vinegar very special- - QQ
ly per
Fresh Quaker oats, large ni
size package
Hershey cocoa, very special t q
per can xU
Little flour, fQ
sack for X.U7
All crocks, churns Jars i j 1
at per gallon X I 2 C

We Pay the Highest Market
Prices for Eggs Butter

We for for

County boards are required to co-
operate with the state board in

work QQ

caps,

Both

1:00

sugar

QQ

and

Plattsmouth, Neb.

not be the owner of

won first, second, and third in both
the yearling and calf classes as well
as grand and reserve champion

N

Black the winner of the
grand championship, was reserve
champion Angus' on foot and as

eleven Proposes
Treasury special-priz- e finfJTR5nT O

by

by

one
one

commencing

appointment.

one

one
STEERS

PRIZES

in

at, ni

U

can

de-- 1

Leonard

winnings were $420, and sold
at the auction Wednesday for 20
cents a netting the univer-
sity $1S0, bringing the total to $60.
This calf was bred by the college ;is
was his sire. He was fourteen month3

being November 2 4,
1921. (

the winner of the re-
serve championship, was
bred by the university. He was sired
by a Hereford and out of an An-
gus cow. He sold for 15 cents a
pound.

Royal Black, winner in the year
ling class was a pure bred Shorthorn

bred

rand which
shown earlier in the week

The university made
ever made at show.

The hog winnings were champion-
ship Duroc, Poland Hampshire
barrows as as grand

grand champion barrow prizes.

EMPLOYMENT NOW

FOR ALMOST ALL

Compared
Other Countries.

Wo cVl Inotnn Toti WThtlo Vn

worth of or an Income Employment in United States
must increased per cent in December

in prolonged period the month.
have married now no unemployment In

iA.fnnt .A"- - .'"' ""a uuuirjr, saiu
h V. V- ,- uZ'iaZ;J?Z ,n

t.e llJn years be a Agricultural
be

they
barred

All sums

will

KENNEDY,

PAY

bill

a
Stock

Wins

Nebraska

per

steer

old. dropped

bull

well

With

tobacco decreases of
to

DIVORCE

This an bowels..

uen- - inrougn unas.
rer; In that E. Martin, for

nom
ef wt, rtidnt th TVathin-rton- .

James M. Robertson of this City Re-Elect-

as All Old
are

at the Masonic temple
in Omaha was held the annual meet-
ing of of the Ne-
braska Masonic Home
and the reports of the officers the
past year received and the selection
of the officers for the ensuing year
made.

The officers who have served so
well in the year just

unanimously ed

to variouspositions as token
of the appreciation felt for their
service. They were as follows:

President James M. Robertson,

First Vice President George H.
Omaha.

President Samuel P.

Third Vice President Millard M.
Omaha.

Francis E. White, Om-
aha.

New members elected to the board
of control were: Henry A. Cheney,

Robert A. Dickson,
O'Xeill; Arthur J. Jackson, Omaha;
Alpha Broken Bow; Charles
B. Nickademus, Millard
Robertson, Omaha; George Liehtom-walne- r,

Omaha; H. Moore, Lin-
coln; R. Webster, Omaha.

The members of the
board whose terms do not expire this
year are A. Earhart, Stanton;
Robert E. Evans, Dakota City; Louis
M. Keene, O. E. Mickey,
Osceola; J. S. Baer, Omaha; Carl F.
Evans, J. B. Fridenberg,
Omaha; M. Kuhns, Omaha;
Henry H. Wilson, Lincoln; Frank
Wilcox, Omaha; Louis Berka, Oma-
ha; Robert E. Kearney;
James G. Mines, Wayne; George Pit-
man, Louis E. Smith, Long
Pine.

The condition of the affairs of the
Home is most pleasing
and the able management of the

and board of control in
the finances of in-
sures the future of growth and

for the great Masonic
The stockholders were

pleased as with the adminis-- 1

tration of the affairs by
cnt F. Evers, who has had Andv this Mom- -

of the home in the last few

to absence of John R.
Omaha, chairman of the

in Florida, there
was no taken relative to the

new that are Lewis, jn, of businessto be at the of the this evening the
home in this city the matter

until the erturn of Mr. Webster
from the south.

GIVES AODRESS
ay be with $1 Day From State! result of both classes,
Uhons At the $2,000 of in flftime the in the prizes. Hiswarrants, state
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bearing

removed

office,

$1

governor,
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are

to.

gallon

total

pound,

Return

its
the

YOUNG MEN

W. G. Kieck Gives Very In-

teresting Entertaining Ad-

dress at Y. M. B. C.

evening the Y. M. B. C. of
the Methodist church held a very

meeting at the class rooms
was very largely attended

by the membership to the
ture of the evening. Chairman Dux- -

jet

18

board

board

calf In July, bury in charge, wno
the was sired by bas hard provide I Corinthians

the taining lectures mon, "Where Find Best
that the certainly proved se- - Against the Terrible

on foot, lection of last evening tnat was very si

strongest
winnings

and
and

Position Those

preceding
virtually

action

Owing

Class

enjoy

entertaining: as as
W. G. Kieck was the

speaker and gave an on "Con-
tracts," taking the start of the word

and on the legal
phases of the making of contracts

the general
proposition of contracts written
and verbal and his many
of the applications of contracts prov-
ed most to the young men.

the address the was
showered with from the

and at the
j every one had iar intimate

of a contract
dmAiAnM 1a.1.wi . Z am I7 vt Tkt A than 1 1 iJ Vklfsii.A

In

9 9 cr

the main sncech of the eve- -
few

of poems of Edgar A. Guest
much The la

dies of the Queen Esthers who were
has the last word. The hill itself de- - lon uaa 9 Ann nnn Akic tiot- - in the next room called on
fines who is and who is not eligible hands and unemployment exists to the 'OunS men and favored
to a pension. The pensioners be varying degree in many other of musical selections,
seventy years of age, not inmates As is at gath- -

comintr two vears old i y wuruou. poor lann or state industry the united " "r "r "a 'YIa Z

with 1DSUluuon or aescenoea to tne is into its -- ' -
f flnf calf- - yearUnS neifer. of a tramp, must It was in government Prtect evening with

evidence
amounting
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one corn

skating

May
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appoint

quality
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or deserted a
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told
farmfrom dou- -
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attorney,
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who

Officers

for
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were

their

Second

John
John
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French,
'

the
years ,

well
well

charge

Webster

after
and will

and will
rest
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sired

well
'

contract

between parties

attorney

more

a v A 't
i

which

them
number

but
heifers,

have

appropriate re- -

GIVEN A

This Judge James T.
Begley the divorce case of Eth- -

follow el B. Hadley vs. tiaaiey
with an increase of 24.31 per cent, in the district The

Car foundry and ma-- of plaintiff ana ner was
chine shops, clothing and by the court and

show Increased employment ant not present to contest the
from 4 to 8 per Fer-- case. Charles E. Martin ap-tillz- er

showed decreased empoyment reared the in the case.
of 11.4 ner cent brick At conclusion or tne testimony
and
from 2 6 per cent.

ASKS FOR

From Wednesday's Dallr
morning filed

nuiiai pinjuiiii
Saturday. competition decree

fsrterlmwi dteriajit
uniwity

President
Returned.

Yesterday

the stockholders
association

faithfully

Plattsmouth.

Thummel,
Vice

Davidson, Tecumseh.

Robertson,
Secretary

Creightcn;

Fremont;

remaining

John

Fremont;

Columbus;

Chadron;

association

association

prosperity in-
stitution.

Hon.

building committee,
action

buildings

purchased

TO

and

in-

teresting
which

and

champion steer
instructive.

Attorney

enlarging

and
both

delightful

questions
interested close

After
Chairman Duxbury

coun-.wit- h pleasant
throughout

nave backSfS yearling occupatlon

low

premises

year,

freshments.

DECREE

morning.

imnlements constantine
testimony

iainer
ship defend-

ing
ranging cent. Attorney

flour,
industries

handling

the rendered decision giving
plaintiff decree of.absolute di-

vorce as prayed for.

Many Ills come from impure blood.
have pure with faulty

digestion, and sluggish
"Burdock Bitterssweep in the carcass in the district court in which Mary m. rnr rpnirthpnins- -

Lclasses. winning of $1,110 in A. Roarbeck is plaintiff and stomach bowels and liver puri- -

" xi mo iia- - . nuaiut-i- n lilt; Uf llililljl.. iuc D10OU
)Ymicru diuih bi ner

a a of
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a total
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All the late pomta oorrntabto art

the Jocmal offiee. I

Take Our Advice
and buy an Overcoat now! You'll get a lot of wear
out of it this season and next Fall it'll be jusj like
finding a $10 bill in the pocket.

Good coats in V4 length. $17.00
Belted models, " 50
Full length belt models 22.50 Up

Light weight gaberdines and top coats
if you prefer.

C E. Uescott's Sons- -
"ON THE CORNER"

WILL MIX WITH

ST. PAUL FIGHTER

ON FRIDAY NIGHT
Superintend- -

William Schmader DeDarted

Attorney

ing for St. Paul, Minn., to Take
On Emil Engberg Friday.

This morning, Andy Schmader de-
parted for Omaha where he will be

plans for joined manager, matterserected grounds two

lee- -

address

was

meeting,

disclosed

the

for
the the

was

tile

the train for St.
Andy is scheduled to meet

Emil Er.gberg in the squared
Friday evening.

opponent of Andy is one of the
scrappers of the northwest and

has been doing a great deal of scrap-
ping around St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis and should be a worthy opponent
of the Nebraska heavyweight.

Andy has been in the best of shape
since his recent fight at Oklahoma

university,
do

successful

illustrations

realization

building,

Minnesota,

cordially welcome.

Popular Journal

48-l- b.

48-l- b.

LOCAL NEWS
From Wednesday's Dally.

Mrs. Charles of
Nebraska, who has been here

visiting with a few
departed this morning her

W. II. Hell and George II.
the State bank of Louisville
were here a few look-
ing some of business.

Mrs. William Hunter was
this morning

day that city look- -
the Jack some

and

gave

must

and

The

and with friends.
M. and H. A.'
Weeping were here

for a few attending
some of business and calling

In the
F. Wunderlich of VilHsca.

was here last evening visiting
with relatives and
from Nehawka he has been

a back
Barkus, wife and baby

City and feels that he can take the daughter, this morning from
measure the Minnesota glove ar- - Ashland they are now making
tist and the here are await- - their home and will visit here at the
ing word that another victory has of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Larson,
been added to the list that has parents of Mrs. Barkus.
to his Lee J. Mayfield, editor of the Lou- -

; isvillo Courier, and Mrs. Mayfield
LUTHERAN CHURCH motored from Louisville yes-Eig- ht

Mile Precinct and a few here
looking after various business

Announcements for Sentuasxsima rn;1 nere were the
Sunday, Jan. 28th,

At 10:30 divine worship
1921. He by the committee

to Text: 1:21-3- 1. Ser- -

Royal Dale, college bull, for the winter series we the
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court.

build- - taken

Can't blood
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James
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Blood
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Everybody
H. O. RHODE,

copyrights, office.

II lbs.

3

(Eng- -

Anthes Clay Cen-
ter,

friends for days,
for home.

Wood of
Home

today for hours
after matters

those going to Omaha
to spend the in

his
visiting

James Teegarden
Crozier of Water
today hours to

matters
on their friend3 city.

Lester
Iowa,

friends enroute
where

on short visit, to Iowa.
Frank

arrived
of where

friends
home

Andy
credit.

down
Grove terday spent hours

affairsne callers at
1923:

was of
worked

Marvel of

Pastor.

among

Journal.

FINE LITTLE DAUGHTER

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
J. Godwin was made happy Sunday
ir.orning when a fine little daughter
arrived at their home to share theirhappiness and the advent of the lit-
tle one has brought untold joy to
both the father and mother.

-- FRIDAY and SATURDAY- -

sack Sunkist flour $1.90
sack Little Hatchet flour 1 7(1

sugar 1.00
10-l- b. cream pail J. M. coffee 3.25

3-l- b. can J. M. coffee .95
lb. can J. M. coffee 33

3 lbs. fancy Santos Peaberry coffee 1.00
Bulk cocoa, per lb
5 lbs. navy beans for 55
3 lbs. bulk farina 25
Standard corn, per can iq
Standard peas, per can... jg
1 0 bars P. & G. soap .
Our spring line of light and dark percales is in
Price, per yard

' Fancy plaids and checks in 32-inc- h ganghams at
.22

per yard only 07 H

fancy edgings ana oias omaings, per bolt, 15, 20 .25

u u
TELEPHONES

Main Street Store, 236 South Park Store, 118

1

1

(

v.

i 1


